Abstract-Performance evaluation of urban public transportation enterprises is one of the important measures to promote the priority development of urban public transport, and also is the key basis for the government to fund the city public transportation companies. Traditional DEA cross efficiency evaluation method regard all the decision-making units as an ally or as an enemy at the same time, can not reflect the competition and cooperation between the various bus companies. Therefore, this paper establishes a DEA overlapping efficiency model, all bus company will be divided into several groups through SPSS cluster analysis, to make each company maximize total efficiency all of its sallies meanwhile minimize total efficiency all of its enemies, then we sort and rank performance of bus company based on bus operation index system. The evaluation results are more objective and conducive to the smooth development of urban public transport.
INTRODUCTION "Give priority to the development of urban public transport" has become the key and optimal choice to relieve the traffic congestion of urban traffic problems. Multiple stakeholders should jointly participate in the process of performance management in the bus industry. Therefore, how to establish a set of effective performance evaluation system of public transportation enterprises and improve the efficiency of the allocation of public transit resources is an urgent task for the development of urban public transport industry in our country at present.
In recent years, domestic and foreign scholars use different methods to evaluate the performance of public transportation management level. Stuart (2000) [1] using structural equation model analyze the relationship between urban public traffic service quality and passenger satisfaction; Laureshyn etc. (2009) [2] . Survey scheme of urban public transport service quality, and study the quantitative evaluation method. Xu Yiqun (2006) [3] research some similar index system by learning from American scholars. With the point of residents of transit trip, He put forward the index system of performance evaluation of city public transport service level suitable for our country national condition; In view of the complex system of multi input and output indexes of the public transportation company, considering the cooperation relationship among the interest parties, the views of the various stakeholders can be integrated to make an effective evaluation.
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) [5] , proposed in 1978 by the famous research scholars A.Charnes and W.W.Cooper, is a new field of mathematical economics, management science and other interdisciplinary. The DEA model were widely applied in various fields after being found and it also have a range of applications in research field of performance evaluation of the urban public traffic system. Qiang Cui (2014) [6] using three stage DEA model analyze the production frontier to evaluate the performance of transportation energy efficiency; Lao Y (2009) [7] evaluated the operating performance of bus line in the transit system based on DEA model and geographic information system. The traditional DEA model is too loose on the limit of weight, leading to the weak of distinct ability and the unobjection of weight value, not to say reflect the competition and cooperation between the different DMUs.
There are conflicts of interest and competition of performance evaluation in the urban public transport enterprise operating. Based on the traditional aggressive cross efficiency and kindness type cross efficiency model, this paper construct overlapping efficiency model through cluster analysis to make each DMU maximize total efficiency all of its sallies meanwhile minimize total efficiency all of its enemies. This model can evaluate performance of Nanjing public transport enterprise operating more objectively and effectively, improve the operation efficiency and service quality and provide a scientific basis for performance evaluation. 
II. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The optimum solution for Model (1) 
Although the optimal value of the target efficiency of the traditional CCR model is only one. But its optimal weight vector ** , uv jr ji
is not the only one, resulting the cross efficiency value definited in the above is not the only.
B. Existing DEA Cross Efficiency Method
Doyle J, Green R [5] studied the problem of multiple solutions of cross efficiency, and put forward the and benevolent model. In the progressive model, all DMUs are considered to be competitive. An aggressive weight of a DMU is to maximize its efficiency and minimize the efficiency of other DMUs. By contrast, all DMUs are considered to be cooperative in the benevolent model. An benevolent weight of a DMU is to maximize its efficiency and the efficiency of other DMUs at the same time [17] . When DMU dth achieve its efficiency * d  , the aggressive cross efficiency of DMU kth based on DMU dth is: 
As a result, the average aggressive and benevolent cross efficiency of DMU kth can be expressed as: From the perspective of self -assessment, CCR model choose the most favorable self preferences to maximize the efficiency of their own. For cross efficiency of evaluation by others, the average value of the preference of all DMUs, is used as a public weight, the efficiency of each DMU under this public weight is referred as cross efficiency. In this way, the cross efficiency can be more effective to avoid the decision maker's behavior preference, and the final evaluation results can be applied to a wider area.
But there are some deficiencies in the two kinds of method above to solving the cross efficiency: Firstly, the classification of all DMUs are too simple, all DMUs are divided into cooperation or competition at the same time which is not consistent with the actual; Secondly, model (3) and model (4) were obtained in conditions to maximize the efficiency of DMU dth, DMU kth may achieve the maximum or minimum efficiency. That is to say, in this case, the weight system is determined by the decision unit D and K together and it will change with the change of DMU kth. So formula (5) and formula (6) are not in the same weight system in fact for the average cross efficiency value, so the result is not accurate enough, can not be used effectively.
III. DEA CROSSEFFICIENCY EVALUATION MODEL SIMULTANEOUSLY CONSIDERING COMPETITION AND
COOPERATION OF DMUS In the model (3), each DMU needs to satisfy the mutual competition, and each of DMUs in the model (4) is mutually cooperative. But in fact, there will be a more general situation where some DMUs are competitive but meanwhile others are cooperative. Based on the above mentioned situation, this section proposes another method for the evaluation of the overlap efficiency of DEA. First of all, using the method of cluster analysis to determine the mutual DMU is a competitor or partner. Then, through the model (9) and model (10), the average competing cross efficiency is obtained.
A. Urban Public Transport Companies Operating
Performance Evaluation Index Selection This paper establishes a set of index system with the characteristics of urban public transportation industry (as shown in Tab. 2).
B. SPSS Cluster Analysis
In this paper, the clustering analysis method is introduced as follows: the sample is n DMUs, the data is selected as the nn  matrix of Tab. 
(in which I N and J N represent the number of samples of class I and J ) Clustering analysis process is: first, we regard n samples as n classes, the closest distance (similar to the greatest extent) of the two clustering is classified as a class, we obtain 1 n  classes; then we calculate the distance between class and class after polymerization, the two classes of greatest extent will be aggregated into a new class, and merged into the 2 n  , and so on, each polymerization reduce a class. Until the class average distance is greater than the predetermined threshold. In this paper, the clustering process is realized by software SPSS.
C. DEA Competing Cross Efficiency Model
By using the method of cluster analysis, all the DMUs are divided into several classes. If all the DMUs are divided into H classes, the set of DMUs can be recorded as 
When model (9) obtain the optimal value 
  
, it is the cross efficiency of the unit j relative to unit d when the competition and cooperation of DMUs are meanwhile considered. Thus, the average competing cross efficiency of unit j is:
The cross efficiency fuse the thought of evaluation by others of traditional cross efficiency model, but all evaluaters are divided into two types: partners who comply with its preference structure and competitors who inconsistent with its preference structure. The advantage of this method is that it can more effectively reflect the different effects of the evaluation of other DMUs in the evaluation process, so the evaluation results are more objective and credible.
IV. OPERATION PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC BUS COMPANY IN NANJING CITY

A. Public Transportation and Operation Data Collection in Nanjing City
This paper will use the above average competing cross efficiency model to carry out a case study of 7 bus companies in Nanjing city in 2011.
B. Performance Evaluation Results of Urban Public Transport Companies Based on The DEA Competing Cross Efficiency Model
Firstly, we operate Tab. 3 through raditional CCR efficiency model (1) and Benevolent cross efficiency modle (3) , and obtain their efficiency value and order as shown in Tab. 4, with the average mercy cross efficiency obtained by formula (5) .Model (4) can be transformed as follows the linear programming model (10) , so as to obtain the Benevolent cross efficiency matrix as shown in Tab. 5. 
The following tab. 4 can see benevolent cross efficiency model can be more effective in the performance evaluation, the benevolent cross efficiency is the mean value of cross efficiency of each DMU in Tab. 5. It can be seen that at this time only the North bus and Pukou passenger is effective, have tallest differentiation degree, but the value of the latter was less than the former, shows that even if everybody take self-interest strategy ,will still be less than which fully rational to maximize their own benefits. Results in Tab. 5 can be used to obtain cluster analysis of 7 bus companies in Nanjing City. In Tab. 5, the first 2-8 data on behalf of 7 kinds of preference weights (namely decision standard) and the 2-8 line represents 7 samples. Tab. 5 indicates the assignment of 7 samples under 7 criteria. The clustering analysis method described above is used to get the clustering results shown in Fig. 1 . Then use the model (10) to solve the average competing cross efficiency of 7 bus companies as shown in Tab. 6. It can be seen that the 7 bus companies can be divided into 3 categories, of which:
First class: PLC, Accor bus, Metro bus; Second class: North bus; Third class: Pukou bus, Liuhe bus, XNP bus.
C. Performance Evaluation Results Analysis
Tab. 6 shows, operation efficiency evaluation results of Nanjing bus companies determined by the competing cross efficiency is: Pukou bus > Liuhe bus > XNP bus > North bus > Accor bus > PLC > Metro bus. Under this situation, only DEA efficiency value of Liuhe bus is higher than 90%, but there are four companies are effective in CCR model and two in the benevolent cross efficiency model. So overlapping efficiency model can better distinguish the companies of high and low ranking, because it considering the relationship of competition and cooperation between the companies more objectively. For each bus company, first of all, the CCR efficiency value is greater than the benevolent cross efficiency, indicating that, even if other DMUs have attitude, evaluate efficiency by others is still lower than self-evaluation efficiencies; secondly, the benevolent cross efficiency is always higher than the overlapping efficiency, illustrate when bus company has cooperation and game, the evaluation results of each company are lower than which always have gracious attitude ;Thirdly, the change of the efficiency value of some bus companies is very obvious like XNP bus while some companies' change is small like Liuhe bus. This is because Liuhe bus has more support of allies than XNP bus, the difference between self-evaluation and others' evaluation is smaller. Finally, some bus companies occupy a better position in what kind of appraisal model, such as Pukou bus, illustrate its input -output conversion efficiency is indeed higher than other companies.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
It is of great significance to evaluate and rank the efficiency of decision making units in theory and in practice. Is a typical evaluation method, but there is little research on the evaluation of human's choice, this paper puts forward a new method based on the cross efficiency of cooperation and cooperation. The results show that the proposed model can better simulate the competition and cooperation between the DMUs in the real situation, and the performance evaluation results are more consistent with the actual situation. But there are still shortcomings in this paper. In practical application, it is not easy to determine the relationship between the DMUs based on clustering analysis, but should consider the actual situation and the wishes of the decision makers that need to be further improved. 
